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1,. The present complaint

complainants/allottees in

[Regulation and Developm

rule 28 of the Haryana Real

Complaint no. 3869 of 2021

BEFORE THE HARY A REAL ESTATE REGUTATORY
AUTH RITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no:
Date of decision:

3869 of2O2L
17.08.2022

Complainants

C-3-1L01, The Legend

Versus

Limited,

n Pri
. Limited
ate Limited
mited,
Pvt. Limited,
Limited,
one,

L7 Respondents

Chairman
Member

Advocate for the complainants
Advocates for the respondent

ORDER

24.09.2021 has been filed by the

rm CRA under section 31 of the Real Estate

tJ Act, 20L6 fin short, the ActJ read with
state (Regulation and Development) Rules,
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A.

2.

Complaint no. 3869 of 2021

201,7 [in short, the Rul J for violation of section Ll,(+)(a) of rhe Acr
wherein it is inter alia bed that the promoter shall be responsible
for all obligations, respo bilities and functions to the allottee as per
the agreement for sale uted inter se them.

etailsProiect and unit related

The particulars of the p ect, the details of sale consideration, the
amount paid by the com ainants, date of proposed handing over the
possession, delay period,

tabular form:

if any, have been detailed in the following

Particulars

Name of the project Sector 83, Gurugram,

Unit no, PGN-O1-0505,sth floor, tower 01

lpage 24 of complaint]

Area of unit 1900 sq. ft.

Provisional allotment letter 09,01..201.2

[page 60 of complaint]

Date of execution of buyer's
agreement

07.02.2012

[page 22 of complaint]

Possession clause 10. POSSESSTON

(a) Time of handing over the
Possession

Subject to terms of this clause and
subject to the Allottee(s) having
complied with all the terms and
conditions of this Buyer's Agreement,

Page 2 of 27
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I

lr:o not b"tn
the provisions of this Buyer,s
Agreement qnd compliance with all
provisions, formalities, documentation
etc. as prescribed by the Company, the 

)

Company proposes to hand over the I

possession of the Unit within Su I

(Thirty Six) months from the date of 
Istart of construction, subject b I

timely compliance of the provisions of 
!

the Buyer's Agreement by the Allottei.l
ffhe Atlottee(s) agrees ora 

I

q,tnderstands that the Company shalll
be entitled to a grace period of S 

l

(tltyee) months, for applying and 
Iobtaining the comptetion 
I

:ertificate/ occupation certificatel
'n respect of the Unit and/or the 

I

'roject. 
I

Emphasis supptied) 
I

7. Date of start of construction
the statement of account dat
25.09.2021 at page 155 of re

rs per
rd

rly

109.08.2012
I

I

I

[Note: Grace period is not allowed]

The responder;;r-,"0*., the
complainants as allottees vicle
nomination letter dated 08.06.2018
(page 59 of complaint) in pursuance
of agreement to sell dated
08.03.2018 fannexure R5, page 94 of
reply) executed between the
complainants and the original
allottee (Aditya Bhargava)

B.

9. Complainants are subsequen
allottees

Page 3 of27
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L0. Total consideration as per
statement of account dater
25.09.2021 at page 155 of

;he

'eply

Rs.1,06,91 ,062/-

t1,. Total amount paid by the
complainants as per the str

of account dated 25.O9.ZOt

page 155 of reply

tement
at7

Rs.1,07,18,767 /-

12. Occupation certificate 1,7.10.2019

[annexure R13, page 118 of replyj

13. Offer of possession 24.10.201.9

[annexure R16, page 124 of reply]

t4. Unit handover I 27.I2.20t9

[annexure R17, page 1,29 of reply]

15. Conveyance deed executed cn L0.0L.2020

[annexure R1B, page 131 of reply]

r,

Facts of the complaint

The complainants. have

complaint: ," E'

i. That initially. a resid

project Palm Garde

09.01.201,2 by M

endorsement was m

records of respondet

the above said apart

sq. mtr. [1900 sq.ft..

sale consideration o

B.

3. made the following submissions in the

:ntial apartment No. PGN-01-0505 in the

r, Sector-83, Gurugram was booked on

. Aditya Bhargav, subsequently an

rde in favour of the complainants in the

ts. That the complainants had purchased

nent no. PGN-01-0505, measuring 176.52

in tower no. 1, Palm Garden for a total

' Rs. 93,40,200/-. That the respondents

Page 4 of 27
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should have delivered the possession on or befor e 07.0s.201s
as per buyer's agreement clause no.10[a).

That the respondents delivered the possession of the said
apartment after a long delay of 04 years i.e., z4.Lz.zo1,g to ther

complainants. That the respondents have executed the
conveyance deed of the above said apartment vide vasika no.

8525 dated 10.01-.2020 in favour of the complainants. T.har

when the complainants shifted and started residing in the
above said apartment, the complainants came to know that
there is huge irregularities and deficiencies and number of
facilities is not available, for which the respondents are liable
to provide the same in the compliance of builder,s buyers

agreement and license no.10B dated l9j,z.zoz0 granted by the
government.

That in the above said project, there is no direct connectivity
of road to residentsias well as complainants by which lot of
problems are faced as they are using the revenue rasta of
village, for which the respondents have violated the license

and occupation conditions. Moreover, it is pertinent to
mention here that how respondent got occupation certificate
without proper road connectivity. Apart from this in builder
buyers' agreernent green area is shown which belongs to

farmers, by which the respondents have cheated and

committed fraud with the innocent buyers including

complainants. The respondents have failed miserably basic

amenities such as water, electricity, sewerage, sewerage

treatment plant, firefighting arrangement, road etc., which is

ii.

iii.

Complaint no. 3969 of ZOZL
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wffi
wis uq*

gross violation of license granted by the DTCp, how the:

occupation certificate and other clearances obtained by ther

respondents, which is a matter of investigation.

iv. That the actions of the respondent are violative of ther

principles of natural justice and the services rendered ar€!

deficient, malafide, unfair, unjust and illegal as have been

shown in the preceding paragraphs. The said practices are

against the tenants of ethical business and are liable to be

severely deprecated by this authority. That the respondent has

caused monetary lopses to the complainants and has denied

them the right to enjoy the property for which they have

already paid amount. Even more damaging, they have caused

immense mental agony, confusion, insecurity and pain to the

complainants.

C. Relief sought by the complainants

4. The complainants have filed the present compliant for seeking following

relief:

i. Direct the respondent to pay delayed possession charges to the
I

complainants for delay in handing over possession.

ii. Direct the respondent to provide road connectivity facility.

iii. Direct the respondent to comply with the terms and conditions of

the licenses by providing water, electricity, sewerage treatment

plant, fire-fighting arrangement, road, rainwater harvesti ng system.

iv. Direct the respondent to provide the patch which is still owned by

farmers whereas the same was shown in layout plan as the part of

the project in the buyer's agreement.
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v. Direct the responde

resided in rented a

period of 4 years whi

of Rs.2,00 ,000 /-.

5. On the date of h

respondent/promoter a

committed in relation to s

or not to plead guilty.

Reply by the responden

The respondent has

contested the present com

i. That the presen[ com

The present complain

D.

6.

decided in summary p

evidence to be led by

examination of witn

disputes raised in the

the civil court. The p

this ground alone.

ii. That the complainan

acquiescence, laches,

complaint. That the co

who has booked the

investment in order

That the so-called ca

complainant arose prio

to selective provisions

t to pay compensation as the complainants

mmodation by Rs. 35,000/- per month for a
comes to Rs. 16,80,000 /_ andlitigation cost

ing,

t the

ction

the authority explained to the
contravention as alleged to have been

11(4)[aJ of rhe Act and to plead guilty

rd certain preliminary objections and has

laint on the following grounds:

laint is not maintainable in law or on facts.

raises several such issues which cannot be

ceedings. The said issues require extensive

th the parties and examination and cross_

ses for proper adjudication. Therefore, the

resent complaint can only be adjudicated by

ent complaint deserves to be dismissed on

is estopped by his own acts, conduct,

omissions etc. from filing the present

plainant is not an "allottee,, but an Investor

apartment in question as a speculative

earn rental income/profit from its resale.

se of action as per the version of the

to the Act coming into force. The challenge

f the buyer's agreement is also barred by
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limitation. The com

alone. That the co

authority with clean

facts from this hon'b

the succeeding paras

iii. That Mr. Adirya Bh

booked the unit i
situated in the proj

"Palm Gardens," at

thereafter the origina

respondent for p

PGN-O1-0505 in the p

prior to approaching

independent :enquirie

the original allottee

the project, includin

respondent to unde

allottee took an ind

the unit, un-influenc

original allottee cons

linked plan for remi

question and furthe

original allottee shall

payment schedule.

bonafide of the origi

provisional allotmen

allottee.

Complaint no. 3869 of Z02t

laint is liable to be dismissed on this ground

plainant has not come before this hon,ble

nds and have suppressed vital and material

e authority. The correct facts are set out in
f the present reply.

rgava (hereinafter "original allottee,,) had

question, bearing number pGN-01-050S,

developed by the respondent, known as

r $3,,fillage Kherki Daula, Gurugram. That
\r,".:'i !, - ,l

llbffEC'Vrte application form applied to the

ional allotment of a unit bearing number

ject. It is sUbmitted that the original allortee

e respon,dent, had conducted extensive and

regarding the project and it was only after

s fully satisfied with regard to all aspects of

but not limited to the capacity of the

development of the same, that the original

ndent and informed decision to purchase

in any manner by the respondent. The

ously and willfully opted for a construction

nce of the sale consideration for the unit in

represented to the respondent that the

remit every instalment on time as per the

e respondent had no reason to suspect

al allottee. That the respondent issued the

letter dated 09.01.20L2 to the original

Page B of27
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That it needs to be

forthcoming with th
payments. The

letters and remin

categorically notified

remittance of the a

conveyed by the

event of failure to re

the respondent wou

allotment of the unit i

the original allottee,

07.02.201,2. lt is pert

was consciously and

after reading and

satisfaction. It is sub

original allottee and

are completely and

incorporated in the

binding upon the

10[a) of the buyer's

having complied wi

agreement, and not

apartment would be

of start of constructi

clause that the respo

v. That subsequently,

months. Clause 10 [b)

Page 9 of27
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ighlighted that the original allottee was not

outstanding amounts as per the schedule of

dent was constrained to issue payment

to the original allottee. The respondent had

the original allottee that he had defaulted in

unts due and payable by him, It was further
ndent to the original allottee that in the

it the amounts mentioned in the said notice,

be constrained to cancel the provisional

question.

respondent sent the buyer's agreement to

hich was executed between the parties on

tted that the rights and obligations of the

,w the complainant, as well as respondent

entirely determined by the covenants

nent to mention that the buyer's agreement

luntarily executed by the original allottee

rstanding the contents thereof to their full

buyer's agreement which continue to be

es thereto with full force and effect. Clause

ment provides that subject to the allottee

all the terms and conditions of the

ing in default of the same, possession of the

nded over within 36 months from the date

. It has further been specified in the same

dent will be entitled to a grace period of 3

rovides that the time period for delivery of
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possession shall sta

reasons beyond the

10(b)(iv) in the even

by the respondent

buyer's agreement,

stand extended.

vi. That it is pertinent

agreement provides

possession shall onl

default of their obli

who have not defau

payment plan inco

complainants as well

not entitled to anl/

thereafter the original

08.03.2018 in

conveying rights, enti

unit in question to the

vii. It was further dec

substituted in the p

entitled to any com

possession of the unit

otherwise or any othe

respondent. Simil arly,

affidavit and indemn

Further, the respon

8.1,0.201,2 in favour

Page 10 of27
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extended on the occurrence of delay for
ntrol of the respondent. In terms of clause

of default in payment of amounts demanded

per the schedule of payment under the

e time for delivery of possession shall also

mention that clau se LZ(cJ of the buyer,s

t,co nsation for any delay in delivery of
be given to such allottees who are not in
tions envisaged under the agreement and

ed in payment of instalments as per the

rated in the agreement. Therefore, the

the original allottees, being defaulters, are

mpensation from the respondent. That

allottee executed an agreement to sell dated

of the complainants for transferring and

lment and title of the original allottee in the

cmplainants.

ed by complainants that having been

of the original allottees, they were not

nsation for delay, if any, in delivery of

n question or any rebate under a scheme or

discount, by whatever name called, from the

the original allottee had also executed an

ty cum undertaking on the same lines.

nt issued the nomination letter dated

of the complainants. Furthermore, the
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respondent, at the ti{ne of endorsement of the unit in question in

their favour, nra ,p[.ifically indicated to complainanrs that the

original allottee nrh defaulted in timely remittance of the

instalments pertainifg to the unit in question and therefore, have

disentitled himselr ro[ ,ny compensation/interest. The respondent

had conveyed to comf lainants that on account of the defaults of the

original allottee, .ofnplrinrnt, would not be entitred to any

compensation ror delfr, if any The said position was duly accepted

and acknowledged by, complainants. The complainants are

conscious and awarei of thQ- ilct that they are not entitled to any

right or claim against respondent. The complainants haver

intentionally distorted the real and true facts and has filed ther

present complaint in order to harass the respondent and mount.

undue pressure upon it. It is submitted that the filing of the present.

complaint is nothing but an abuse of the process of law.

viii. That in the manner as aforesaid, the complainants stepped into the

shoes of the original {llottee. The complainants have duly taken the

possession ofothe unif in question. The conveyance deed in respect
I

of the unit in questiorl has also been executed. That it is pertinent to

mention that ifter 
fxecution 

of the unit handover letter and

obtaining of possessipn of the unit in question after the execution

of the conveyance dleed, the complainant is left with no right,

entitlement or clai$ against the respondent. The transaction

between the complaidant and the respondent stands concluded and

no right or liabiliW l.rn be asserted by the respondent or the

complainant against lthe other. The instant complaint is a gross
I

misuse of process of llaw. Therefore, no cause of action has accrued

Complaint no. 3869 of 2021

Page 11 of27
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in favor of the Comp

case.

ix. That, without admi

the allegations advan

to the contentions o

that the provisions o

provisions of the

agreement duly

further submitted th

projects which are

said to be operatin

relied upon by the

cannot be called in

provisions of the bu

That without admitti

or legality of the al

without prejudice

submitted that the p

contractor hired by

Leasing & Financial

started raising

respondent due to

work at site. The

letters to ILFS req

construction work in

submitted that the re

the working of ILFS. I

x.

Complaint no. 3869 of 2021.

inants in the facts and circumstances of the

ng or acknowledging the truth or legality of

by the complainant and without prejudice

the respondent, it is respectfully submitted

the act are not retrospective in nature. The

t cannot undo or modify the terms of an

ted prioi'to.coming into effect of the Act. It is
t meibl#.- ciaus. the Act applies to ongoing

ed'with the authority, the Act cannot be

retrospectively. The provisions of the Act

mplainant for seeking refund or interest

aid, in derogation and in negation of the

s agreement.

g or acknowledging in any manner the truth

egations levelled by the complainant and

the contentions of the respondent. It is

ject has got delayed on account that the

e respondent i.e., ILFS [M/s Infrastructure

rvicesJ, a reputed contractor in real estate,

in false and frivolous issues with the

ich they had slowed down the progress of

ndent was constrained to issue several

esting it to proceed and complete the

ccordance with the decided schedule. It is

ndent cannot exercise any influence over

FS has intentionally delayed the progress of

Page 12 of 27
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construction for whilh the respondent cannot be held liable either
Iin equity or in accdrdance with the provisions of the buyer,s

agreement. 
I

That without admittirfs or acknowledging in any manner the truth
Ior correctness of Ih. frivolous allegations leveled by the

complainant and *i{nout prejudice to the contentions of the
respondent, it is sudmitted that the so-called interest wrongly
sought by the oorpt{inan{p, rg4as., to be construed for the alleged
delay in delivery of n{ssessio'rfi.l,ft is pertinent to note that an offer
for possession marks 

i..ftrtnation 
of the period of delay, if any. the

complainanr is not erfiitled to c.ontend thar the alleged period of
delay continued even 

{rt"r 
receipt of offer for possession.

That it is -sybmitt{a that several allottees, including the
complainrnt'hda co atfottee have defaulted in timely remittance of
payment of iinitalm.ritr which'was an essential, crucial and an

indispensable reQuire{nent for conceptualization and development

of the proiect in .'q.{estioh. Fufifidmore, when the proposed

fllttees 
defanlt 

in 
ilrejr yaymenls n$ p.lerschedule agreed upon, the

failure has a;bascaainp difect on e.,op'eiations and the cost for
proper e*ecution of tJre project increases exponentially whereas

enormous business losses befall upon the respondent. The

respondent, despite a{fault of several allottees, has diligently and

earnestly pursued ,n. lo.uulopment of the project in question and

has constructed ttre pr{;ect in question as expeditiously as possible.

That the respondent {ras outy furfilred its obligations under the

buyer's agreement, bylcompteting construction of the unit/tower,
obtaining the occurr,]o, certificate in respect thereof from the

xi.

Complaint no. 3g69 of ZOZ1,

xlt.
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competent authority

complainant and co

handed over and th

favour of the com

lapse in so far as the

xiii. That it is submitted

the respondent are

conditions of the bu

between the parti

occupation certi

of concerned

any control over the

functioning of the

default or Iapse can

from the entire seq

attributed to the

complainant are to

submitted that the p
;

the very thresholrH.

7. Copies of all the releVant d

record. Their authenticity i

decided on the basis of thes

furisdiction of the autho

The preliminary objectio

jurisdiction of the authori

E.

B.

rejected. The authority ob

Page 14 of27
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and by offering possession of the same to the
llottee. Possession of the unit has been duly
conveyance deed has also been registered in
inant and co allottee. There is no default or

pondent is concerned.

at all the demands that have been raised by
trictly in accordance with the terms and

er's agrreer.nent duly executed and agreed to

Moreover, once application grant of

is submitted by the respondent in the office

authority, the respondent ceases to have

same. The respondent cannot regulate the

ncerned statutory authority. Therefore, no

attributed to the respondent. It is evident

ence of events, that no illegality can be

pondent. The allegations levelled by the

ly baseless. Thus, it is most respectfully

sent complaint deserves to be dismissed at

cuments have been filed and placed on the

not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

undisputed documents.

s raised by the respondent regarding

to entertain the present complaint stands

rved that it has territorial as well as subject
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matter jurisdiction to adj

given below.

E.l Territorial jurisd

As per notification no. 1

Town and Country plan

Real Estate Regulatory A

District for all purpose wi

case, the project in ques

Gurugram District, the

jurisdiction to deal with th

E.II Subject-matter ju

The authority has com

regarding non-complian

provisions of section 11(

9.

10.

which is to be decided

complainants at a later s,

F.

1L.

Finding on the objectioh

Whether subsequent allo

Act? ii ,'

12. The term "allottee" as d

subsequent allottee, hen

original allottee. The defin

reproduced as under:

"2 In this AcC unless the

(d) "allottee" in
to whom a
been allotted,
otherwise

Complaint no. 3869 of ZO ZI

dicate the present complaint for the reasons

ction

92/2077-1TCP dated 1,4.L2.20L7 issued by

ng Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of
thority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

offices situated in Gurugram. In the present

iqn 
, 
i$ ,,stfuated within the planning area of

this authority has complete territorial

present complaint.

ction

lete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

obligations by the promoter as per

of the Act leaving aside compensation

adjudicating officer if pursued by the

of

)[a]
the

by the respondent:-

is also an allottee as per provisions of the

ned in the Act also includes and means the

is entitled to the same relief as that of the

tion of the allottee as provided in the Act is

t otherwise requires-

tion to a real estate project, means the person
apartment or building, as the case may be, has
sold (whether as freehold or leasehold) or

by the promoter, and includes the
tly acquires the said allotmentperson who

Page 15 of27
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througll salCn transfer or otherwise but does not include a
person to whfm such plol apartment or building, os the case
may be, is givQn on rent".

Accordingly, followirg r.! allottees as per this definition:

(a) original allottee: e p[.ron to whom a plot, apartment or building, as

the case may be, nrf been allotted, sold [whether as freehold or

leasehold) or other*irf t."nsferred by the promoter.

I(b) Allottees after subs(quent transfer from the original allottee: A
person who 

".Oui..rl 
tn. g1!d ,,allotment through sale, transfer or

otherwise. However, ,flom"u;tvU*A not be a person to whom any plot,

apartment or building 
ls 

Sivel$.enrent.
I

From a bare perusal of tnf deflnition, it is clear that the transferee of an

apartment, plot or.buildi{S *tno acquires it by any mode is an allottee.

This may include (i) 
tllotmenU [ii) sale; (iii) transfer; (iv) as

consideration of services; ltv) by exchange of development rights; or [vi)

by any other similar *.rfr. It can be safely reached to the only logical
,I

conclusion that no diffefence has been made between the original

allottee and the subseqrt$nt allottee and once the unit, plot, apartment

or building, as the. case nrlal Ue, has been re-allotted in the name of the

subsequent purchA;a; UVI dr.:plo*oter; the subsequent allottee enters

into the shoes of the brigilrrt allottee for all intents and purposes and he

shall be bound by all the 
ferms 

and conditions contained in the builder

buyer's agreement inclufing the rights and liabilities of the original

allottee. Thus, as soon af the unit is re-allotted in his name, he will

become the allottee and 
fomenclature 

"subsequent allottee" shall only

remain for identificatioJ for use by the promoter. Therefore, the

authority does not drar/1v any difference between the allottee and

subsequent allotteu r.. rl.

Complaint no. 3869 of 2021

Page 16 of27
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Reliance

consumer

M/s CHD

13.

14.

is placed on

complaint no.

Developers L

"L5. So far as the issue
are not the origi,
come within the
issued the Re-a
endorsing the
Complainants,

The authority concurs w

26.L1.2019 in Rainish

that it is irrespective of t

subsequent, an amount

unit and the endorsemen

clearly implies his acqep

Therefore, taking the a

view that the term subl

with the term allottee in

buying a unit/plot take

original allottee vis-a-viz

buyer's agreement ente

amount if any paid by

against the unit in questi

the name of the subseq

builder buyer's agreem

allottee and the promo

subsequent allottee and t

builder buyer's agreemen

15.

the judgment dated

775 of 20L7 titled as

Complaint no. 3869 of 2021

26.11.201,9 passed in

Rainish Bhardwai Vs.

by NCDRC wherein it was held as under:

by the Opposite Party that the Complainants
allottees of the flat and resale of flat does not

of this Act, is concerned, in our view, hoving
t letters on transfer of the allotted llnit ond

rtment Buyers Agreement in favour of the
rs plea dy,es not hold any

the Honfble NCDRC's decision dated

rdwaj Vs. M/s CHD Developers Ltd. (supra)

Status of the allottee whether it is original or

been paid towards the consideration for a

by the developer on the transfer documents

nce of the complainant as an allottee.

ve facts into account, the authority is of the

quent allottee has been used synonymously

:he Act. The subsequent allottee at the time of

on the rights as well as obligations of the

e same terms and conditions of the builder

into by the original allottee. Moreover, the

e subsequent or original allottee is adjusted

and not against any individual. Furthermore,

nt allottee has been endorsed on the same

t which was executed between the original

. Therefore, the rights and obligation of the

e promoter will also be governed by the said
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a. Where subsequent a

allottee after the due

In cases where the comp

unit after expiry of the

authority is of the view th

to wait for any uncertain

allottees are waiting for

entitled to all the reliefs

assume that the subsequ

to attribute knowledge

based on priori assumptio

Laureate Buildwell judg

where subsequent'allott

allottee after the lexpiry

before the coming into fo

entitled to delayed possess

shoes of original allottee i

on the builder buyer's

In the present comfihin

complainant as an allottee

possession, therefore, the

charges w.e.f. the date of e

08.06.2018 till the dare of

Findings on the reliefs so

G.l Direct the respondent

complainants for dela

G.

G.ll Direct the respondent

Page 18 of27
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ottee had stepped into the shoes of original

ate of handing over possession.

inant/subsequent allottee had purchased the

due date of handing over possession, the

t the subsequent allottee cannot be expected

ength of time to take possession. Even such

eir promised flats and surely, they would be

nder this Act. It would no doubt be fair to
rt allottee had knowledge of delay, however,

at such delay would continue indefinitely,

would not be justified. Therefore, in light of
,t (supra), the authority holds that in cases

had stepped into the shoes of original

due date of handing over possession and

of the Act, the subsequent allottee shall be

on charges w.e.f. the date of entering into the

nomination letter or date of endorsement

ment, whichever is earlier.

the respondent had acknowledged the

r the expiry of due date of handing over

mplainant is entitled for delay possession

tering into the shoes of original allottee i,e.

nding over of possession i.e. 27 .1,2.201,9.

t by the complainants

to pay delayed possession charges to the

in handing over possession.

provide road connectivity facility.
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G'lll Direct the responder,lt to comply with the terms and conditions of
the Iicenses by o.ou[d,n, water, erectricity, sewerage treatment
plan! fire-fighti ng arr[ngement, road, rainwater harvesti ng system.

G'lv Direct rhe respondertr a provide the patch which is sti, owned by
farmers whereas the Jam" was shown in rayout pran (annexur e _z)
as the part of the proi{ct in the buyer's agreement.

G.V Direct the responden{ to pay compensation as the comprainants
resided in rented ,..lmmodation by Rs. 3s,000/- per month for a
period of 4 years whic[r .orur #Rs.16,80, 0oo /- and ritigarion cosr
of Rs.2,00 ,0OO / -

16' In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with the
project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided under the
proviso to section 1B(1) of theAct. sec. 1B(1) proviso reads as under.

"Section 7g: _ Return of amount and compensation
18(1)' If the promot'er fails to complete or is unable to give possession of on

::"'^::: :'o': 
o' buitdins, -

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw fromthe project, he shail be paid, by the promoter, interest for every
month of delalt, till the handing over of the possession, at sutch rate as
may be prescribed.,'

L7' clause 10(a) of the buyer's agreement provides for time period for
handing over of possession and is reproduced berow:
"10. POSSESSION

(a) Time of handing over the possession

subject to terms of this crause and subject to the Ailottee(s)
having compried with ail the terms and conditions of this
Buyer's Agreement, and not being in defaurt under any of the
provisions of this Bu_ver's Agreement and compriance with art

Page 19 of27
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provisions, formalifies, documentation etc. as prescribed by
the Company, thE Company proposes to hand over the
possession of the ullit within 36 (Thirty six) months from the
date of start of cofistruction, subiect to timely compliance of
the provisions of tle Buyer's Agreement by the Allottee. The
Allottee(s) agrees lnd understands that the company shail be
entitled to a gracdt period of 3 (three) months, for applying
and obtaining tF, completion certificate/ occupation
certificate in respeQt of the Unit and/or the project,

At the outset, it is relevrd, ao comment on the preset possession clause
I

of the agreement wherei{ the po psjon has been subjected to all kinds

of terms and conditions lof this ,gr....nt, and the complainants not
t.

being in default under anJ, provkioni of this agreement and compliance

with all provisions, r.or*lrities and.d-ocumentation as prescribed by the,I
promoter. The draftinB 

I 
of this clause and .incorporation of such

conditions are not only riaSue and uncertain but so heavily loaded in

favour of the promofier ,,!a against the allottee that even a single default
I

by the allottee in fulfillins formalities and documentations etc. as

prescribed by the piomo{er may make the possession clause irrelevant

for the purpose of allotie{ and the commitment time period for handing
I

over possession losesiits 
lmeaning. 

The incorporation of such clause in

the buyer's agreement U[, tne promoter is just to evade the liability
I

towards timely delivery o[ subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his

right accruing after delal in possession. This is just to comment as to

how the builder has *ir{rrea his dominant position and drafted such

mischievous clause in tn[ ag.eement and the allottee is left with no

option but to sign on ,n. 
{o,,ud 

lines.

Admissibility of grace $eriod: The promoter has proposed to hand

over the possession of tf[e said unit within 36 months from the start of
I

construction and furtherf provided in agreement that promoter shall be

19.
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entitled to a grace peri

completion certificate/

complex. The date of e

The period of 36 mon

start of construction).

to the concerned au

occupation certificate

promoter in the buyer,s

be allowed to take advan

period of 3 months cann

Admissibility of delay

interest: Section 1B provi

withdraw from the proj

for every month of delay,

as may be prescribed and

rules. Rule 15 has been

Rule 15. Prescribed rate
and sub-section (4) and
(1) For the purpose

sections {4) and
prescribed" shall
lending rate +20/0.:

Provided thst i
lending rate (MCL
benchmork lendi

from time to time

The legislature in its wisd

rule 15 of the rules has der

rate of interest so determi

said rule is followed to
practice in all the cases.

20.

21..

Complaint no. 3869 of 20Zt

of 3 months for applying and obtaining the

occupation certificate in respect of the
ecution of buyer's agreement is 07.OZ.ZOLZ.

expired on 09.08.2015 (as per the date of
a matter of fact, the promoter has not applied

rity for obtaining completion certificate/
ithin the grace period prescribed by the

rgree nt As per the settled law one cannot

e of his own wrong. Accordingly, this grace

t be allowed to the promoter at this stage.

ssion charges at prescribed rate of
eis rthat Whbre an allottee does not intend to
he shall,be paid, by the promoter, interest

the handing over of possession, at such rate

it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the

duced as under:

interest- [Proviso to section 12, section 78
(7) of section 191

pnoviso .to section 12; section 1g; and sub-
') of section 19, the "interest at the rote

the State bank of Indiia highest morginal cost of

1as.,e 
the Stqte Bank:of.India marginal cost of

i) is not in use, it shatt be replaced by such
rates which the State Bank of India may fix
lending to the general public.

m in the subordinate legislation under the

rmined the prescribed rate of interest. The

by the legislature, is reasonable and if the

rd the interest, it will ensure uniform

Page 2L of 27
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Consequently, as per

https://sbi.cp.iLu the ma

date i.e., 1,7.08.2022 is B

will be marginal cost of le

The definition of term 'in

provides that the rate of

promoter, in case of defa

the promoter shall be lia

relevant section is reprod

"(zo) "interest" means
allottee, as the case may
Explanation, -For the ;lu(i) the rate of.

case of default,
promoter shall be

(ii) the interest paya
the date the p
the date the
refunded, snd the
shall be from tht

23.

24.

promoter till the

Therefore, interest on the

be charged at the prescri

which is the same as is

delayed possession cha

25. Considering the above-m

date of possession acco

dated 07.02.20L2 i.e., 36

and disallows the grace

applied to the conce

certificate/occupation cert

promoter in the buyer's

Page22 of27
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bsite of the State Bank of India i.e.,

nal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on

Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest

ding rate +20/o i.e.,'1.00/0.

rest' as defined under section Z(za) of the Act

interest chargeable from the allottee by the

It, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

le to pay the allottee, in case of default. The

ced below:

chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, in
all be'equal to the rate of interest which the

rotes Af ihtefest pqyable by the promoter or the

of this clause-

ble to pay the allottee, in case of defoutt;
e by the promoter to the allottee shall be from

'r treceived the:omount or any part thereof till
t or-:part thereof and interest thereon is

',nterest payable by the allottee to the promoter
date the allottee defaults in payment to the
te it is paid;"

delay payments from

rate i.e., \00/o by the

the complainants shall

respondent/promoter

ng granted to the complainants in case of

ntioned facts, the authority calculated due

ng to clause 10 of the buyer's agreement

onths from the date of start of construction

iod of 3 months as the promoter has not

ed authority for obtaining completion

ficate within the time limit prescribed by the

ment. As per the settled law one cannot be
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allowed to take advan

present complaint are su

in question from the o
08.03.20 1B and thereafte

allottees vide nomination

passed by the authority

Emaar MGF Land Ltd. (,

to delayed possession

possession as per the buy

26. Therefore, the authori

nomination) till the

amount of compensation

respondent as delayed co

be adjusted towards de

at the prescribed rate of in

proviso to section 1B[1)

G.II Direct the respondent to p

G.III Direct the respondent to
licenses by providing wa
fighting arrangement,

G.IV Direct the respondent to
farmers whereas the
the part of the project in th

With respect to the afo
complainants, the author
cognizance in the matter a

the project site in order to
The local commission has
following findings:

Complaint no. 3869 of 202L

of his own wrong. The complainants in the

sequent allottees and had purchased the unit
nal allottee vide agreement to sell dated

, the respondent had acknowledged them as

etter dated 08.06.2018. In terms of the order
n complaint titled as Varun Gupta Versus

l./4031/2079), the complainants are entitled

arges w.e.f. the due date of handing over

s agreement.

allows DPC w.e.f. 08.06.2018 (date of

r,*0f ,,handing over i.e., 27.tZ.ZOLg. The

already paid to the complainants by the

pensation as per the buyer's agreement shall

possession charges payable by the promoter

to be paid by the respondent as per the

he Act.

e road connectivity facility.

mply with the terms and conditions of the
, electricity, sewerage treatment plant, fire-
rainwater harvesting system.

provide the patch which is still owned by
was shown in layout plan [annexure -2) as
buyer's agreement.

id reliefs no. II, III, and IV as sought by rhe
, vide order dated |Z.L}.ZOZ|, taking

pointed a team of local commission to visit
bstantiate the claims raised by the allottee.
bmitted its report on 27.1,2.2021 with the

Page 23 of 27
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"6, CONCLILSION

The site of project ,,palm

Limited" has been i,

complainant and it is
L, The project is complete,

2. The connectivity of
entrances as per a

developed by the
operational but the en

it is submitted that the
roads) is not

3. There is difference t

BBA. There is a small pa
area which is owned by

area for the project. H
developed as landsaaped a
separated from the project
by concerned de partment.

4. The respondent had q
connection is not granted.

5. The respondent had appli

signing the BBA shtoq,n th
is stated to be owned by t

connection is not granted.
6. The respondent had got a.

load of 6931.2 KW or 7201
KV switching station (wh
date partial toad of 900
STP and firefighting facilit

functional.
8. Fifieen number of photogra,

herewith as annex-?.
Approved site plan, site pla
herewith es annex-C.,'

7.

9.

promoter. The promoter
project on 07.09.2021.

the 24m wide roads are
road. Only the patches o

wide Revenue Rasta and
temporary conne ctivity to

is shown on 24m wide road through three
site plan and plan attached with BBA. As on date
t developed completely/connected to the main

lice.ns7d land falting under Z4m wide roads are
As per site visit all the three entrances are
ca.n oyly be reached by travelling on J.Sm:..t,r:.. .: '

i,ntprnal,,qaads of adjacent colony which is a
priojec.s'Therefore, keeping in view the above

,er connectivity of roads to the project (i.e., 24mtoped till date.

occupation certificate has been obtoined by the
s olso applied for completion certificate of the

L KVA. The sanctioned load wiil be fed from 33
will be finalized by SE/Op, Gurugram_t). As on

on 25,11.2021 as per the

L000 KVA has been connected to the project.
are provided by the respondent and are fully

s captured during site inspection are attached

as per BBA and other documents are attached

rden" being developed by "Emaar MGF Land
r'ssues roised by the

approved site plan and site plan attached with
of approx. 500 sqm area in between the project

ther person and the respondent at the time of
plan attached with BBA wherein this others land
? respahdent and to b4 developed as landscaped
cnts areo wos promised by the respondent to be

but as on date as per site status this area is
by constructing boundary wall as approved

ied for water connection but tiil date

the

the'ater is being supptied through tankers.
for sewer/storm connection but till date

revised electrificotion plan with ultimote
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The counsel for the comp

that basement is leaking

defect as pointed out b

basement. The promo

pending/subsisting obliga

within 2 months with a

complainant is at Iibe

compliance of directions

Direct the respondent

resided in rented accom

period of 4 years

of Rs.2,00,000/-. ..'..t' 
,

The complainants in the

compensation. Hoil,o*lel Sup

Newtech promoters and D

(Civil appeal nos. 67'4StAzdf

that an allottee is entitled fc
'1,4, LB and section tg9 t+1hich

per secti on 7'J, and the quar

the adjudicating officer havi

section 72. Therefore, the

adjudicating officer for
complainant is at liberty to a
compensation.

28. Accordingly, the non-comp

1l(a)[a) read with sectio

respondent is established.

wffi
T{is q{i

27.

inants brought to the notice of the authority
ly. The promoter is directed to rectify the

the complainant including the leakage of
r is further directed to fulfil the
ons. compliance of these directions be done
py of registry and the complainant. The
to come before the authority for non-

pnyttdpensation as the complainants

'y Rs.35,000/- per month for a
rm€sto" Rsr16,80,00 0/- andlitigation cost

aforesaid relief are seeking relief w.r.t.

,CIotint 
0f In'dlh,,in case titled as M/s

).ers'|,Pw. Lt(. V/s State of Up & Ors,

of 2A21, decided on LL.1,1,.2021J, has held

rflpensation under section s \2,
to be decided by the adjudicating officer as

tum of compensation shall be adjudged by
g due rC$ard'ito the factors mentioned in

complainant is advised to approach the
king compensation. Therefore, the

proach the adjudicating officer for seeking

i: ,.

nce of

1B(1)

the mandate contained in section

of the Act on the part of the

the complainants are entitled tosuch
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iii.

I

1

l

I

I

I

IHARERA

delay possession charges r

w.e.f. 08.06.201B [date of

27 .12.201.9.

H. Directions of the au

29. Hence, the authority

; prescribed rate of the interest @ 1i0 o/o fl.a.

omination) till the date of handin, ior.. ,1..,

month of delay on the ?ffiouint

passes this order and issues the followifrg
Idirections under section 37 of the Act to ensure compli]ance lof

obligations cast upon the

authority under section 3

moter as per the function entrusted to the

i. The respondent is di the interest at the prescriULa

rate i.e. L0o/o per an
t

paid by the co

(inadvertently
L8 (date of nominatiofr)

allottee by the promoter,

ibed rate i:e., 100/o by

Page26 ofLz

dated 17.08.2022)

The arrearsi. of', ilnr
-l

;So ,far shall be paid to the

the datg bf this order as per rtilecomplainants

1,6(2) of the rules.

The rate of interes

in case of de

the respond

the delay possession c

The promoter is di

complainant includin

further directed to

Compliance of these

:d to rectify the defect as pointed oUt by the
,,1

the leakage of basement. The promoter iis

lfil the pending/subsisting obligatiorjls.

irections be done within 2 months n ithl a

the promoter,'iiralt Uf tif

copy of registry and complainant.

liii

Complaint no. 3869 of 202L
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30.

31.

Complaint stands

File be consigned to

Dated: L7.08.202

Y'l-z-2
(Vijay l6mar G

Member
Haryana

iv. The respondent shall

which is not the part

also not entitled

complainants/all

the buyer's agreemen

in civil appeal nos. -3889 /2020 decided on 14.12.202q.
I

; at any point of time even after being part

as per law settled by hon'ble Suprerne Cot

* l" **"-"'l r'i +, 
^lI r I 4 .n . E E {."-".\*'./tt; '1$k{
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rot charge anything from the complaina

rf the buyer's agreement. The responden

to claim holding charges from

W
'i

[Dr. K.K. Khandelwal),


